A summary of the April 2015 Edit Specifications updates (Change 17.1) is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cover Sheet</th>
<th>Added ‘Change 17.1’ for April 1, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Part 1 (1.2) - Instructions</td>
<td>New and Revised Edits effective April 1, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part 2 - Edits Dictionary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PU320010:</td>
<td>HFIAA Surcharge (new code/revised text)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL320020:</td>
<td>HFIAA Surcharge (revised)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL320030:</td>
<td>HFIAA Surcharge (new code/revised text)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PU323010:</td>
<td>HFIAA Surcharge - Refunded (new)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PU034010:</td>
<td>Original Construction Date (revised)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI034020:</td>
<td>Original Construction Date (revised)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PI034030:</td>
<td>Original Construction Date (revised)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL034040:</td>
<td>Original Construction Date (revised)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL034050:</td>
<td>Original Construction Date (cancelled)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL004200:</td>
<td>Policy Number (revised)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PU324010:</td>
<td>Reinstatement HFIAA Surcharge (new)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL324020:</td>
<td>Reinstatement HFIAA Surcharge (new)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL310010:</td>
<td>Reserve Fund Assessment (revised)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL310020:</td>
<td>Reserve Fund Assessment (revised)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATA ELEMENT</th>
<th>ORDER</th>
<th>ERROR CODE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HFIAA SURCHARGE</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>PU320010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20</td>
<td>PL320020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30</td>
<td>PL320030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HFIAA SURCHARGE - REFUNDED</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>PU323010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORIGINAL CONSTRUCTION DATE</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>PU034010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20</td>
<td>PI034020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30</td>
<td>PI034030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>40</td>
<td>PL034040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50</td>
<td>PL034050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLICY NUMBER</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>PL004200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REINSTATEMENT HFIAA SURCHARGE</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>PU324010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20</td>
<td>PL324020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESERVE FUND ASSESSMENT</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>PL310010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20</td>
<td>PL310020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DATA ELEMENT: HFIAA SURCHARGE

BASIC INFORMATION
-------------------
FILE: POLICY         STATUS: REQUIRED    ALIAS:
FIELD NAME:    HFIAA_SURG
UPDATE:        REPLACEMENT
FORMAT:        SIGNED NUMBER IN THE FORMAT S9(8)

EDIT CRITERIA
-------------
ORDER:          10
EFFECTIVE:     04/01/2015   REVISED:               CANCELLED:
EDIT LEVEL:    EDIT PROCESSOR PROGRAM          EDIT TYPE: INFORMATIONAL
ERROR CODE:    PU320010     ERROR TYPE: CRITICAL
ERROR MESSAGE: HFIAA SURCHARGE MUST BE NUMERIC.

FAIL EDIT
UPDATE ACTION: UPDATE
DESCRIPTION:
    MUST BE NUMERIC.
EDIT DICTIONARY

DATA ELEMENT: HFIAA SURCHARGE

EDIT CRITERIA
------------

ORDER: 20
EFFECTIVE: 04/01/2015  REVISED: 04/01/2015  CANCELLED:
EDIT LEVEL: EDIT PROCESSOR PROGRAM  EDIT TYPE: INFORMATIONAL
ERROR CODE: PL320020  ERROR TYPE: CRITICAL
ERROR MESSAGE: HFIAA SURCHARGE MUST BE A VALID AMOUNT.

FAIL EDIT
UPDATE ACTION: UPDATE
DESCRIPTION:

IF THE POLICY EFFECTIVE DATE IS PRIOR TO 04/01/2015,
HFIAA SURCHARGE AMOUNT CAN BE REPORTED WITH BLANKS OR ZEROS.

OTHERWISE,
IF THE POLICY EFFECTIVE DATE IS ON OR AFTER 04/01/2015,
HFIAA SURCHARGE AMOUNT MUST BE GREATER THAN ZERO, EXCEPT FOR GFIP.
EDIT DICTIONARY

DATA ELEMENT: HFIAA SURCHARGE

EDIT CRITERIA

ORDER: 30
EFFECTIVE: 04/01/2015 REVISED: 04/01/2015 CANCELLED:
EDIT LEVEL: EDIT PROCESSOR PROGRAM EDIT TYPE: RELATIONAL
ERROR CODE: PL320030 ERROR TYPE: CRITICAL
ERROR MESSAGE: HFIAA SURCHARGE DOES NOT CORRELATE WITH THE PRIMARY RESIDENCE INDICATOR AND OCCUPANCY TYPE.

FAIL EDIT
UPDATE ACTION: UPDATE
DESCRIPTION:

IF RISK RATING METHOD IS ‘G’, THEN THE HFIAA SURCHARGE AMOUNT MUST BE BLANK OR $0.

IF POLICY EFFECTIVE DATE IS ON OR AFTER 04/01/2015 AND
PRIMARY RESIDENCE INDICATOR IS ‘Y’ AND
OCCUPANCY TYPE IS ‘1’,
THEN THE HFIAA SURCHARGE AMOUNT MUST BE $25.

IF POLICY EFFECTIVE DATE IS ON OR AFTER 04/01/2015 AND
PRIMARY RESIDENCE INDICATOR IS ‘Y’ AND
OCCUPANCY TYPE IS ‘1’, ‘2’ OR ‘3’, AND
CONDOMINIUM INDICATOR IS ‘U’,
THEN THE HFIAA SURCHARGE AMOUNT MUST BE $25.

FOR ALL OTHER POLICIES THAT DO NOT MEET THE CONDITIONS ABOVE, THE HFIAA SURCHARGE AMOUNT MUST BE $250.
EDIT DICTIONARY

DATA ELEMENT: HFIAA SURCHARGE - REFUNDED

BASIC INFORMATION
-------------------
FILE: POLICY
STATUS: REQUIRED
FIELD NAME: HFIAA-SURCH-REF
UPDATE: INCREMENTAL
FORMAT: SIGNED NUMBER IN THE FORMAT S9(8)V99

EDIT CRITERIA
-------------
ORDER: 10
EFFECTIVE: 04/01/2015
EDIT LEVEL: EDIT PROCESSER PROGRAM
ERROR CODE: PU323010
ERROR MESSAGE: HFIAA SURCHARGE - REFUNDED MUST BE NUMERIC.
ERROR TYPE: CRITICAL
EDIT TYPE: INFORMATIONAL
REVISED: CANCELLED:

FAIL EDIT
UPDATE ACTION: UPDATE
DESCRIPTION:
MUST BE NUMERIC.
DATA ELEMENT: ORIGINAL CONSTRUCTION DATE

BASIC INFORMATION
-------------------
FILE: POLICY          STATUS: REQUIRED    ALIAS:
FIELD NAME: ORIG_CONST
UPDATE: REPLACEMENT
FORMAT: DATE YYYYMMDD

EDIT CRITERIA
------------
ORDER: 10
EFFECTIVE: 10/01/1984  REVISED: 04/01/2015  CANCELLED:
EDIT LEVEL: REFORMAT/PRE-PROCESSER PROGRAM  EDIT TYPE: INFORMATIONAL
ERROR CODE: PU034010  ERROR TYPE: CRITICAL
ERROR MESSAGE: ORIGINAL CONSTRUCTION DATE MUST BE NUMERIC.

FAIL EDIT
UPDATE ACTION: UPDATE
DESCRIPTION:
    MUST BE NUMERIC
EDIT DICTIONARY

DATA ELEMENT: ORIGINAL CONSTRUCTION DATE

EDIT CRITERIA

ORDER: 20

EFFECTIVE: 10/01/1984 REVISED: 04/01/2015 CANCELLED:

EDIT LEVEL: EDIT PROCESSOR PROGRAM EDIT TYPE: INFORMATIONAL

ERROR CODE: PI034020 ERROR TYPE: CRITICAL

ERROR MESSAGE: ORIGINAL CONSTRUCTION DATE IS NOT A VALID DATE.

FAIL EDIT

UPDATE ACTION: UPDATE

DESCRIPTION:

IF RISK RATING METHOD NOT EQUAL '9' OR 'G', THEN MUST BE A VALID GREGORIAN DATE (YYYYMMDD).

NOTE: IF THE ORIGINAL CONSTRUCTION DATE IS PRIOR TO THE YEAR 1900, REPORT THE DATE AS JANUARY 1, 1900.
(REFER TO THE TRRP PLAN FOR FURTHER INFORMATION).
DATA ELEMENT: ORIGINAL CONSTRUCTION DATE

EDIT CRITERIA
-------------

ORDER: 30
EFFECTIVE: 10/01/1984  REVISED: 04/01/2015  CANCELLED:
EDIT LEVEL: EDIT PROCESSOR PROGRAM  EDIT TYPE: RELATIONAL
ERROR CODE: PI034030  ERROR TYPE: CRITICAL
ERROR MESSAGE: ORIGINAL CONSTRUCTION DATE IS LATER THAN SYSTEM RUN DATE.

FAIL EDIT
UPDATE ACTION: UPDATE

DESCRIPTION:

IF BUILDING IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION IS NOT 'Y',
ORIGINAL CONSTRUCTION MUST NOT BE GREATER THAN THE NFIP/WYO
SYSTEM DATE.
EDIT DICTIONARY

DATA ELEMENT: ORIGINAL CONSTRUCTION DATE

EDIT CRITERIA

ORDER: 40

EFFECTIVE: 10/01/2012 REVISED: 04/01/2015 CANCELLED:

EDIT LEVEL: EDIT PROCESSOR PROGRAM EDIT TYPE: RELATIONAL

ERROR CODE: PL034040 ERROR TYPE: CRITICAL

ERROR MESSAGE: ORIGINAL CONSTRUCTION DATE ON A POST-FIRM POLICY CANNOT BE PRIOR TO THE DATE OF LOSS FOR THE ICC CLAIM.

FAIL EDIT
UPDATE ACTION: UPDATE

DESCRIPTION:

IF ALL OF THE FOLLOWING ARE TRUE, ERROR PL034040 WILL OCCUR ON THOSE POLICIES WITH A CLOSED AND PAID ICC CLAIM:

- THE ORIGINAL CONSTRUCTION DATE IS ON OR AFTER JANUARY 1, 1975 OR THE INITIAL FIRM DATE
- POST-FIRM INDICATOR IS ‘Y’
- CLAIMS STATUS IS 'C'
- (ICC MITIGATION INDICATOR IS 'R' OR 'E')
  - OR -
  (ICC MITIGATION INDICATOR IS 'F') AND (OCCUPANCY TYPE IS '4')
  - OR -
  (ICC MITIGATION INDICATOR IS 'F') AND (OCCUPANCY TYPE IS '1', '2' OR '3') AND (THE BUILDING IS LOCATED IN A COMMUNITY APPROVED FOR FLOODPROOFING)
- FINAL PAYMENT INDICATOR - ICC IS 'Y'
- NET ICC PAYMENTS ARE GREATER THAN ZERO
- ORIGINAL CONSTRUCTION DATE (REPORTED ON THE POLICY TERM WHERE THE LOSS OCCURRED AND/OR RENEWALS AFTER THE POLICY TERM WHERE THE LOSS OCCURRED) IS LESS THAN THE DATE OF LOSS
- ORIGINAL CONSTRUCTION DATE (REPORTED ON THE CURRENT POLICY TERM) IS LESS THAN THE DATE OF LOSS

NOTE: NET ICC PAYMENTS = TOTAL ICC PAYMENTS MINUS TOTAL ICC RECOVERIES.
EDIT DICTIONARY

DATA ELEMENT: ORIGINAL CONSTRUCTION DATE

EDIT CRITERIA

ORDER: 50
EFFECTIVE: 04/01/2015   REVISED:   CANCELLED: 04/01/2015
EDIT LEVEL: EDIT PROCESSOR PROGRAM   EDIT TYPE: RELATIONAL
ERROR CODE: PL034050   ERROR TYPE: CRITICAL
ERROR MESSAGE: ORIGINAL CONSTRUCTION DATE ON A PRE-FIRM POLICY DOES NOT CONFORM WITH THE BUILDING CONSTRUCTION DATE TYPE.

FAIL EDIT
UPDATE ACTION: UPDATE

DESCRIPTION:

FOR POLICIES EFFECTIVE ON OR AFTER 4/1/2015 -

IF POST-FIRM INDICATOR IS 'N' AND THE ORIGINAL CONSTRUCTION DATE CONTINUES TO BE REPORTED IN PREVIOUS TERMS, THE BUILDING CONSTRUCTION DATE TYPE MUST BE '3'.
EDIT DICTIONARY

DATA ELEMENT: POLICY NUMBER

EDIT CRITERIA

--------------

ORDER: 200

EFFECTIVE: 06/01/2014 REVISED: 04/01/2015 CANCELLED:

EDIT LEVEL: EDIT PROCESSOR PROGRAM EDIT TYPE: RELATIONAL

ERROR CODE: PL004200 ERROR TYPE: NON-CRITICAL
ERROR MESSAGE: DUPLICATE POLICY COVERAGE IS NOT ALLOWED.

FAIL EDIT
UPDATE ACTION: UPDATE

DESCRIPTION:

IF POLICY EFFECTIVE DATE IS ON OR AFTER 01/01/2015:

DUPLICATE BUILDING COVERAGE WRITTEN UNDER ONE OR MORE POLICIES INSURED BY ONE OR MORE COMPANY BASED ON PROPERTY ADDRESS. PROPERTY ADDRESS MUST BE UNIQUE.

NOTE:
THIS NON-CRITICAL ERROR PL004200 WILL DISPLAY ON THE FOLLOWING REPORTS:

W2RPINVD - INVALID POLICIES BY COMPANY CODE/POLICY NUMBER
W2RPINVA - INELIGIBLE/INVALID POLICIES BY ERROR CODE/COMPANY
EDIT DICTIONARY

DATA ELEMENT: REINSTATEMENT HFIAA SURCHARGE

BASIC INFORMATION
-----------------
FILE: POLICY               STATUS: REQUIRED    ALIAS:
FIELD NAME: HFIAA-SURG    UPDATE: INCREMENTAL
FORMAT: SIGNED NUMBER IN THE FORMAT S9(8)V99

EDIT CRITERIA
-------------
ORDER: 10
EFFECTIVE: 04/01/2015   REVISED: CANCELLED:
EDIT LEVEL: EDIT PROCESSER PROGRAM   EDIT TYPE: INFORMATIONAL
ERROR CODE: PU324010      ERROR TYPE: CRITICAL
ERROR MESSAGE: REINSTATEMENT HFIAA SURCHARGE MUST BE NUMERIC.

FAIL EDIT
UPDATE ACTION: UPDATE
DESCRIPTION:
   MUST BE NUMERIC.
DATA ELEMENT: REINSTATEMENT HFIAA SURCHARGE

EDIT CRITERIA
-------------

ORDER: 20
EFFECTIVE: 04/01/2015 REVISED: CANCELLED:
EDIT LEVEL: OTHER POLICY TXNS LOAD PROGRAM EDIT TYPE: RELATIONAL
ERROR CODE: PL324020 ERROR TYPE: CRITICAL
ERROR MESSAGE: REINSTATEMENT HFIAA SURCHARGE DOES NOT MATCH THE HFIAA SURCHARGE - REFUNDED.

FAIL EDIT
UPDATE ACTION: REJECT
DESCRIPTION:
REINSTATEMENT HFIAA SURCHARGE MUST MATCH THE HFIAA SURCHARGE - REFUNDED ON FILE.
EDIT DICTIONARY

DATA ELEMENT: RESERVE FUND ASSESSMENT

BASIC INFORMATION

FILE: POLICY STATUS: REQUIRED ALIAS:
FIELD NAME: RESFND-ASMT
UPDATE: REPLACEMENT
FORMAT: SIGNED NUMBER IN THE FORMAT S9(8)

EDIT CRITERIA

ORDER: 10
EFFECTIVE: 10/01/2013 REvised: 04/01/2015 CANCELLED:
EDIT LEVEL: EDIT PROCESSOR PROGRAM EDIT TYPE: RELATIONAL
ERROR CODE: PL310010 ERROR TYPE: CRITICAL
ERROR MESSAGE: RESERVE FUND ASSESSMENT MUST BE A VALID AMOUNT.

FAIL EDIT
UPDATE ACTION: UPDATE
DESCRIPTION:
MUST BE NUMERIC.

IF THE POLICY EFFECTIVE DATE IS PRIOR TO 10/01/2013,
RESERVE FUND ASSESSMENT CAN BE REPORTED ONLY WITH ZEROS OR BLANKS.

OTHERWISE,
IF THE POLICY EFFECTIVE DATE IS ON OR AFTER 10/01/2013,
RESERVE FUND ASSESSMENT MUST BE ZERO OR GREATER – CANNOT BE BLANK.

NOTE:
REFER TO THE FLOOD INSURANCE MANUAL RATING SECTION, TABLE 7B – RESERVE FUND ASSESSMENT,
TO DETERMINE THE RESERVE FUND ASSESSMENT AMOUNT. THE REPORTED RESERVE FUND ASSESSMENT
AMOUNT MUST HAVE A VALUE THAT IS EQUAL TO THE AMOUNT CALCULATED BY THE SPECIFIC
PERCENTAGE OF THE TOTAL POLICY PREMIUM AS REFERENCED IN TABLE 7B IN THE RATING SECTION
OF THE FLOOD INSURANCE MANUAL.
EDIT DICTIONARY

DATA ELEMENT: RESERVE FUND ASSESSMENT

EDIT CRITERIA

ORDER: 20
EFFECTIVE: 04/01/2015 REVISED: 04/01/2015 CANCELLED:
EDIT LEVEL: EDIT PROCESSOR PROGRAM EDIT TYPE: RELATIONAL
ERROR CODE: PL310020 ERROR TYPE: CRITICAL
ERROR MESSAGE: RESERVE FUND ASSESSMENT SUBMITTED BY WYO COMPANY DOES NOT EQUAL THE NFIP CALCULATED RESERVE FUND ASSESSMENT.
FAIL EDIT
UPDATE ACTION: UPDATE
DESCRIPTION:

IF THE POLICY EFFECTIVE DATE IS ON OR AFTER 04/01/2015 AND THE RESERVE FUND ASSESSMENT FOR THE TYPE OF POLICY DOES NOT EQUAL THE RESERVE FUND ASSESSMENT CALCULATED BY NFIP, THE POLICY PREMIUM CANNOT BE PROPERLY DETERMINED.

NOTE:
REFER TO THE FLOOD INSURANCE MANUAL RATING SECTION, TABLE 7B - RESERVE FUND ASSESSMENT, TO DETERMINE THE RESERVE FUND ASSESSMENT AMOUNT. THE REPORTED RESERVE FUND ASSESSMENT AMOUNT MUST HAVE A VALUE THAT IS EQUAL TO THE AMOUNT CALCULATED BY THE SPECIFIC PERCENTAGE OF THE TOTAL POLICY PREMIUM AS REFERENCED IN TABLE 7B IN THE RATING SECTION OF THE FLOOD INSURANCE MANUAL.